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COBRA 10'S
The club side competed for their third time in the
Cobra 10’s tournament held in Kuala Lumpa. There was a lot
of exploring, team activities and trainings held over the 5day period. The team’s performance was mixed as they lost
the opening game of the tournament. They bounced back
well to take two deserving wins, notability beating the
Saracens 83-0, a large score in just 20 minutes of rugby!
The two wins and one lose set the team 5th overall
on the first day and saw them head to the plate/cup quarter
final on day 2. Another tough opening game early in the
morning saw the team take a narrow lose. With this loss they
forfeited the chance to compete for the Cup
The Team however saw a chance to still retain some
silverware. They boys came back out firing for the Plate
semi-final and put 33 points on the Sharks and went on to
win the plate final 29-0 against the Polis from Malaysia.
The team got a plate to come home with and medal for their
troubles. The team consisted of current and ex varsity
players and a few new recruits currently finishing school.
This tournament is great way to end the senior year and we
Look forward to heading back in 2020 for the 50th Cobra
10’s tournament! Stay tuned for a supporter’s trip to follow!

RESULTS
Pool stage
Varsity 0 – 10 Bucks (AUS)
Varsity 26 – 0 Sharkss2 (ZAF)
Varsity 85 – 0 Saracens
(MYS)

Quarter Final
Varsity 7 – 19 Blackhawks
(MYS)

Plate Semi Final
Varsity 33 – 7 Sharks1 (ZAF)

Plate Final
Varsity 29 – 0 Polis (MYS)
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COACHING APPOINTMENTS
PREMIER
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SENIOR RUGBY

Jason Mclean – Head Coach

AURFC are pleased to announce Jason ‘Fritter’ Mclean as head coach for our Premiers in 2020. Fritter has
been a part of the club now since 2017, appearing in two Gallaher Shield finals, winner as Assistant in 2017
and runner up in 2018 as Head Coach.
Fritter was Auckland U18A head coach in 2017. Coached Varsity 7s to be Auckland Champs in 2017. He has
been U19A forwards Coach for 2018 and 2019. Fritter has completed all NZRU level courses and also has
been one of the invited guest coaches to the set piece/scrum camp for New Zealand U20s.
Fritter has an absolute passion for the game and for his players here at Varsity. Fritter is downright expert at
scrum time clocking up, some say, millions of hours in the saddle and now as a scrum coach. We are lucky to
have someone that puts in so much time and effort into a
cause he cares so much about. Looking forward to 2020.

Kameli Delana – Assistant Coach
AURFC are lucky to have a coach like Kameli Kams’ Delana assistant and backs coach for 2020. Kams has been
coach at Varsity through U20s (16 – 17), Premier Development (2018) and Varsity 7s. He has also coached
at age grade representative level throughout Auckland for the past 6 years. Kameli is Head Coach of the Kings
College 7s team that finished 2nd at the 2019 Condor 7s Nationals and also Head Coach of the Fijian Schools
7s team. He has only recently finished playing where he was a stand out in the Varsity 7s Championship
winning team in 2017.
Kams has completed his Level 2 coaching course and working his way through all relevant NZRU coach
courses upskilling himself. Kams has expert technical knowledge of every skill, full of games and will facilitate
an enjoyable training session every time.

Blair Gordon – Assistant Coach
AURFC are happy to have Blair Gordon back as forwards coach for 2020. Blair has been a part of the Premier
coaching set up since 2018, prior to this being involved with Premier Development. He found himself swiftly move
into the Premier coaching group due to his superior knowledge of the breakdown and an absolute will to learn and
share that knowledge with our players.
Blair was previously involved with Linwood Rugby Club Premiers in Christchurch in 2016 and prior to that was a
Rugby Development Officer in Barcelona. Blair has completed his World Rugby Level 2 course and is always looking
to sit coach development courses at every opportunity. Blair has time for everybody and we look forward to seeing
where his coaching path takes him.

PREMIER MANAGMENT
Jamie Craig | Trainer
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Anlo Vandevente | Physio

Kevin Dick | Manager

Ben Wooding | Manager
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PREMIER DEVELOPMENT
Isaac Isaaka | Coach
Harry Clark | Coach
In the Premier Development space, we are excited have Isaac Isaaka
back who moves to backs coach for our Premier Development side in
2020. Long-time Varsity stalwart Harry Clark joins the coaching team
as forwards coach, where he is excited to share his knowledge and
begin a new role within Varsity and the Prem Development.

UNDER 21'S
Jerry Laupepe | Coach
Sam Marshall | Coach
Saua Laupepe | Manager
2020 sees the U20s grade altered back to the original U21s grade. The
change was made to U20s in 2016, here at Varsity we see the change
back to U21s as a good thing. We believe this change will help with the
retention of players. With the decline of players continuing to play rugby
post school, the extra year at an age restricted grade should encourage
players to keep playing. In 2020 we introduce two new coaches to the
scene. Jerry Laupepe joins us who has vast experience throughout 1st
XV rugby to coach the forwards. As backs coach, Sam Marshall, 2014
Gallaher Shield winning halfback, joins us in his first year of coaching.
Exciting times ahead for the Varsity U21s in 2020.

VARSITY BLUES PLAYERS

The Blues have been hard at training this past month, along with our 4 University boys representing the club
well. Kurt Eklund (pictured), Marcel Renata, Tom Robinson and Jonathan Ruru have been training the house and
doing the club proud. These 4 players are the epitome of what it is to be a University player, adding their
value immensely to the culture of the Blues side. Exactly what The Blues need and we expect to see more
University players wearing the Blues jersey in the future.
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VARSITY

7

's

2019

MENS SEVENS
The Men’s Varsity 7s team had a successful 7s campaign in
2019. The team began training towards the end of August of
the players own bat because they were just that keen to get
into it. With a fairly new roster but full of exciting players and

WOMENS SEVENS

the return of coaches Jason Mclean and Kameli Delana, the 7s

The Women’s 7s programme was a really great month of
training finished off with two competitive tournaments at
Ardmore Marist followed by the Auckland Champs

reflect the success of the season as numbers to training were
at an all-time high and everybody was enjoying their 7s
rugby. The first official tournament was the Pakuranga 7s

competition. With a slow start getting the girls along to
training we gradually built numbers and had a solid base of 10
girls showing up, which we could then take in to our first
tournament at Ardmore Marist. We had the mix of experienced
girls that had played with the club for a few years and a new
group which had come to Varsity or trying 7s rugby for the
first time. With a good feeling and mix among the group we
ventured out to Ardmore Marist for the first tournament of
2019. The girls had a tough first match up against a good
Ponsonby side and then came really close in the final two
games of the day only losing by 1 try. A great effort and good
for the girls to get some meat pies. Next week took us to
Auckland Champs where we knew the competition was tough
but the girls were ready to put in another big effort. The girls
ended up coming up short in 3 of their games but again it was
a really great day out that all the girls enjoyed. A highlight of
the day was scoring a try in the first half vs a Ponsonby side
stacked with Auckland representatives and a couple of Black
Ferns. Albeit another great day out with the girls and looking
forward to the women’s season in 2020.

season was set to be a ripper. Results early on didn’t quite

tournament where the fellas lost in extra time in the quarter
final and ended up losing the bowl semi-final. Next tournament
was 19th October at Patumahoe where the team topped their
pool but fell down in the Quarterfinal once more. The next
weekend we headed out to Ardmore Marist where the team
didn’t quite how up on the day vs some top opposition. A
good week of training and a bit of a fizz up
from the coaching staff and senior players saw the team head
into Auckland Champs with some good confidence despite a
couple of tough results. Varsity easily topped their pool
throughout the morning and went on to beat Pakuranga in a
closely fought semi-final clash (great to get one back over
them from their tournament and the previous year). This result
saw us facing Marist in the Cup final for 7s glory once more.
Varsity were up early and at half-time but the razzle dazzle of
the Marist 7s team saw them clawing their way back into it
tying up the match on the final whistle. This meant the match
went to extra time golden point at 5mins each way. An
absolute slog fest after a long day and a long season of 7s
rugby. Unfortunately the fellas couldn’t quite hang on with
Marist scoring a try in the last play of extra time. What an
awesome day it was with a huge effort from our boys. Maile
Koloto from the team and our Premier side ended up being
selected for the ARU 7s team off the back of a great
tournament.
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AURFC BOARD
2019
As 2019 ends we say goodbye and thank you to
those who gave service on the board and welcome
those onto it for 2020. Special thanks to Club
President, Rob Fisher who stepped down after
nearly a decade of being on the board. He has been
influential within the club and a great mentor to all.
We wish him all the best and look forward to seeing
him on the sidelines supporting the club. We also
fair well our Chairman Scott Couch. He was wildly
known for his infamous after match speeches that
would leave all teams stunned before they had
dinner. None the less a great man to have involved
who has definitely helped the club grow over the
past few seasons.
I would also like to acknowledge James ‘Famer’
Stevenson for his effort in helping organise the
Long Lunch and Karl Tucker and Natasya Tucker for
their hard work over the past few seasons behind
the scenes also.

2020
Your 2020 board is represented by new President,
Dave Clark and sees David Hutchens take control as
chairman. We are joined by new additions Amanda,
Katie, Simon, Braeden and Jonny. All are
not new to the club and some have been involved
for a very long time. We have a great team of
people overseeing the club and making future plans
to ensure we continue to grow! Full list of board
members below.

PRESIDENT

2020 DRAW
The draw for the 2020 season is out! The competition for next season has
changed back to a round robin format meaning we will once again play
everyone in one season. This is great for Auckland Rugby as it allows all clubs to
travel to teams they may have not seen for a few years and also welcome some
back to their home fields.
We have 7 great home games at the club next year, kicking off with 2018/19
Gallaher winners Ponsonby.
From the 15 round format we also have 8 away games, kicking off with East
Tamaki and neighboring rivals College Rifles on the infamous ‘Turf’.
The new draw will bring with it new challenges. However, Auckland Rugby have
added in two weekends where we will see no rugby to allow for family and
down time, plus the inclusion of a Thursday night game pre-Easter Weekend,

Dave Clark

CHAIRMAN David Hutchens
SOLICITOR Chris Lee
SECRETARY Simon Cartwright
TREASURER Katie Morrissey
JNR CHAIR

David Sisam

PLAYER
LIAISON

Jonny Neary

INDEPENDENT Kevin Murphy
INDEPENDENT Amanda Cox
INDEPENDENT Richard Cawson
INDEPENDENT Sam Wood
INDEPENDENT Simon Johnston

INDEPENDENT Braeden Saul
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2020

LEGENDS

CHARITY RUN

We are a group of thirteen made
up of Legends and friends, taking
on the challenge of our lifetimes:
each climbing up Mount Maunganui
38 times in 38 hours (the vertical
equivalent of Mount Everest!).
Our objective is simple: raise at
least $20,000 for the CatWalk
Trust, a charity dedicated to finding
a cure for spinal cord injury. We
will push the limits of what we can
do on our own feet, so that
someday more people will be able
to get back on theirs.
We would love your support! You
can donate, and stay up to date
with our progress on the day, by
following @ThirtyEightin38
on Facebook and Instagram.
https://bit.ly/2LO4Qja

Check out
the all new
LEGENDS
logo!
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JUNIOR RUGBY

WHATS HAPPENING IN 2020
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
Next year the club is trialing a new, improved module of Rippa rugby for the U6-U7 grades. The module will run on a
Friday night alongside the Marist RFC, this will mean every second week each club will host the module. The new
concept will benefit all players and coaches involved as players will increase their number of touches, runs and
passes per game as the games are decreased in size with fewer players on the field. The module will run with four
rotations with different stations of various skills and drills aimed to improve their rugby skills, finishing with a game of
Rippa rugby at the end.

NEW EQUIPMENT
The club is fortunate enough to have a lot of new
gear arriving for the upcoming junior season. The
staff and junior committee have been working
extremely hard over the off season and have
managed to lock in some grant funding for new year.
This has allowed the junior club to lock in some new
training equipment for 2020, which will benefit all
teams.
New tackle bag/Hit shields
New balls and cones
Junior Storage Container (bigger storage for
Junior Gear)
New Paladin Jerseys sets
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KEY DATES
MARCH
3rd | Club Weigh In | 3.00pm - 7.00pm
3rd | Junior Pre-season starts
Tuesday / Thursday | 5 weeks
Rippa | 4.30pm - 5.00pm
U8-U10 | 5.15pm - 6.00pm
U11-U13 | 5.15pm - 6.00pm
7th | Club Weigh In | 10.00am - 12:30pm
7th | Give it a go day | 11.00am - 12.00pm
All ages welcome
Skills | Drills | Prizes
Run by Senior Players | Coaches
17th | Club Weigh In | (3.00pm - 7.00pm)

U11 Grade Changes
The junior 2020 season will see a couple of
changes being trialed for the first time as
these changes were proposed by the NZRU.
The plan changes in 2020 is for the U11
grade to be changed from 15 a-side to 10
a-aside and will be played on half field (1/2)
instead of full field.

WHY?
28 fewer teams over the last 5 years
Keeping our game current and fit for
purpose of our kids
Desired outcomes being greater
retention of both young player and
coaches

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR AKL
This allows U10 teams to retain players
through to U11 without the need of an
extra 5 players
Half field means twice the number of
games can be played
Greater likelihood of retaining U10
coaches through to U11
Each player will have more catches,
passes and runs (greater engagement)

VARSITY RUGBY CLINIC
Monday - Thursday | 8:30am- 4.00pm
www.aurfc.co.nz
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AURFC

TOUCH RUGBY
Over the past 8 weeks the club has hosted 30 teams across all grades down at Colin Maiden on a Wednesday night. The
atmosphere has been great with the kitchen and bar open along with music and the scoreboard in the background. Creating
a tournament feel across the park with number#10 being in top condition. The competition has been competitive week in
week out as well as a good mixture of players just excited to be out there having a run around whether that is with school
mates, wider friend groups or work colleagues. We look forward to next seasons touch as we are looking to expand the
nights and the number of teams that participate across all the grades.

GRADE WINNERS
Year 1 & 2 mixed: Revelation Cubs
Year 3 &4 mixed: Revelation Tigers
Year 5 &6 mixed: Revelation Roosters
Year 7&8 mixed: Revelation Raiders
Open Social: HCSP
Open Mens: Other Guys
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MERRY CHRISTMAS &
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
HAVE A SAFE HOLIDAY AND WILL SEE YOU ALL IN 2020
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